jeff is the son of a swedish immigrant. pastor jeff began in the ministry at his home church in rockford, illinois, where he was born and raised. in 1989, he and his wife, brenda, moved about 30 minutes north up i-90 to begin faith community church in janesville. "we had nothing but a vision," he said. "no people, no equipment, and no place to meet. just a vision and the lord. and that was enough."

over the years, pastor jeff has turned that vision into a beautiful house of worship and fellowship at the heart of our community. i have been there many times. it is really an impressive place.

pastor jeff has been a very good friend to me and to our family for many years. i will note, however, that he is a bears fan, and we can forgive him for that one.

but it is an absolute honor and privilege of mine to honor and to welcome pastor jeff here, and i want to thank him for offering today's prayer.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE
the speaker pro tempore. the chair will entertain up to 15 further requests for 1-minute speeches on each side of the aisle.

HONORING MORGAN SCARBRO FOR HER WORK WITH VETERANS AND MILITARY FAMILIES
(mr. walberg asked and was given permission to address the house for 1 minute.)

mr. walberg. mr. speaker, i rise today to recognize a remarkable student in my district with a heart for helping veterans, our military, and their families. morgan scarbro is a 14-year-old from etson rapids who created a nonprofit called morgan's hugs. since the age of five, morgan has been giving back to veterans. if there is a veteran in need, morgan springs into action and organizes donation drives and collects items like hygiene products, food, clothing, and more. when morgan competes in beauty pageants, she encourages her fellow contestants to donate as well.

morgan helps in so many other ways, too, including visiting veterans in nursing homes and putting her own christmas on hold to give presents to military families.

morgan's dad is a disabled veteran, and she has seen, firsthand, the sacrifices made by the men and women who serve our country. we owe them an immeasurable debt.

as veterans day approaches, may we follow morgan's example and do everything we can to take care of our nation's heroes.

OPPOSING REPUBLICAN TAX PLAN
(mr. sires asked and was given permission to address the house for 1 minute.)

mr. sires. mr. speaker, i rise today in strong opposition to the republican tax plan. as i have said many times before, this plan gives tax breaks to the wealthy and corporations, over the needs of american families, while adding a predicted $2.1 trillion to the national debt over the next decade.

particularly devastating for new jersey is the partial elimination of the state and local tax deduction. more than 25 percent of new jerseyans would face a tax hike over the next decade due to this change.

per person, new jersey taxpayers paid $3,478 more in federal taxes in 2015 than they received from the government, more than any other state. not only would this bill aggravate this disparity in new jersey, it would also eliminate vital deductions that give relief to those burdened with high medical costs, student debt, and unexpected losses due to natural disasters.

i urge the speaker to support a revised plan that harms new jersey and those who are most in need of tax relief.

HONORING THE SERVICE OF LEWIS VILLA
(mr. rothfus asked and was given permission to address the house for 1 minute and to revise and extend his remarks.)

mr. rothfus. mr. speaker, this coming saturday marks veterans day, a day on which we honor and cherish heroes like lewis villa from hopewell township, pennsylvania.

nearly seven decades ago, mr. villa, a graduate of aliquippa high school, followed in the footsteps of his two older brothers by enlisting in the army. he joined the 456th airborne field artillery battalion of the 82nd airborne and eventually became an army ranger assigned to 1st company, 1st platoon, 1st squad of the airborne rangers.

he deployed in 1950 to japan, and then korea, where he was captured by communist chinese forces and spent 28 months in a prisoner of war camp.

after returning home, villa became a mailman, where he met his beloved late wife, helana, and had two children.

lewis villa is a treasure of the aliquippa community, and he rarely fails to land a joke, and always lights up a room with laughter. i would like to extend my sincerest gratitude to him as well as to all our veterans.

happy veterans day, and may god bless them and their families.

HONORING OUR NATION'S VETERANS
(mrs. brooks of indiana asked and was given permission to address the house for 1 minute.)

mrs. brooks of indiana. mr. speaker, today i rise today to honor our nation's veterans. i would like to thank our military and the sacrifices of our nation's armed forces. it was both a humbling and inspiring opportunity to meet so many veterans who are patriots in every sense of the word. we owe it to them and their families to ensure they have access to quality care and the services they deserve.

i am proud to see many important veterans bills pass through the house this week and look forward to continuing our work in congress to support our american heroes.

to all of our veterans, we thank you for your service, and enjoy veterans day. we salute you.

HONORING THE LIFE OF CARRIE BARNETTE
(mr. kihuen asked and was given permission to address the house for 1 minute.)

mr. kihuen. mr. speaker, today i rise to remember the life of carrie barnette, a woman who was known for her love of pickles, hummingbirds, and willingness to help others.

carrie loved country music, and she grew up listening to it at her grandparents' house. she frequently went to country music concerts and had traveled to the route 91 harvest music festival with her childhood friend, jenn.